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Happy New Year to all Club members and their    
families, I hope you all had a good time over the    
festive season. 
 
At last the good weather is with us and we are      
having great days for flying. 
 
The Club competitions recommence in February, as 
the hay has not been cut we will start with Tomboy 
and Vintage, check the Club’s calendar on our 
Webpage. 
 
The Club’s AGM is on Thursday 22 Feb, 7.30pm at 
the Senior Citizens Hall. To run the Club it needs a 
Committee, if you would like to be on the Committee 
please let me or a Committee member know, all   
positions are up for election. 
 
The Club’s Open day is scheduled for 18 March, rain 
day 25 March. To ensure the Open Day is successful 
for the public and the Club we need members to   
assist. Assistance is required the weekend before 
Open Day for about 3 hours and on Open Day. You 
will receive an email soon listing the assistance    
required and time slots. Without your help the    
Committee cannot run the Open Day. 
 
Thanks to Peter Vining for keeping the flying strip 
mown so that members can just go and fly. We do 

need 3 more members to be part of the mowing team 
roster, please let Peter know if you are able to help. 
 
Congratulations to Graham Job for his 1st placing in 
the Novice Scale and 3rd in Advanced Pattern at the 
Nationals. Unfortunately for 3 other Club members 
their events were abandoned due to the wind or rain. 
 
The Club will be not be renewing the PO Box        
contract this year, reason being we receive very little 
mail and the cost is $190.00 per year. In the future 
mail to the Club will be emailed directly to the Club 
Secretary/Treasurer. 
 
Congratulations to 
Hugh McKinstry who 
celebrated his birthday 
in January.                      
 
To all members, enjoy 
the good weather and 
get out flying. 
 
 
Regards 
 
Greg Findon  
President 
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Front Page Focus 

Purchased from Trade Me a couple of months ago, 
this Align 550 Flybarless Helicopter  is very stable 

and Ivan has learnt to fly it is a very short time. 
 

He is able to fly from the driveway or on the nearby 
farm—no need for a runway although it pays to 

have short grass. 
 

Another plus is being able to change the fuselage 
changing the look completely—the Jet Ranger fuse 

also fits on this chassis. 

Ivan’s Align 550 Helicopter Flybarless 

 

Greg Findon 

Presidents Report 



This year is well and truly underway, kids are      
heading back to school and normally this is when the 
real summer begins! 

From this newsletter onwards I am going to email it 
to club members in an endeavour to get more input. 
A couple of Aeroneers members over the holiday 
season both said they hadn’t read the Servo Chatter. 
Giving this some thought, I realised that the newslet-
ters I receive via email are, at the least browsed 
through and things that catch my eye read or at least 
the email is sitting there for me to go back to.  If I 
have to go to a website to read it, it is I shall do that 
“later” and we know that we don’t always remember 
“later”. 

If you do not want it emailed to you—click here 

Many thanks to Graham for his photos and article 
about the Nationals and to Greg, Brian and Peter for 
their reports. 

Once again I put out a plea for information on what is 
on the workbench—what you are flying—or what you 
have crashed — ANYTHING! 

In saying that — Happy Landings, Linda 
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Linda Lambess 

From the Editors Desk  

 

Brian Dickons 

Vintage Report 

Hi there fellow Vintage Buff’s,   
 
Thought  It time to give you all a reminder that yes ! 
gentlemen,  holidays are over! and its time to do it all 
once again ! ‘The Vintage competition that is! for 
2018. Yes time, to start up those engines, dust off 
those wings etc. (although I am aware that some of 
you have already geared up with a few practice 
flights ! (way to go I’d say) one of the most important 
factors of course in any comp. being the weath-
er!  Which last year to put it mildly was a bit on the 
‘wet and windy side’ and did quite a bit of damage to 
us initially, until we eventually accepted the fact  ‘you 
can’t beat the weather’ unless of course you are flying 
indoors! Then all you have to worry about are other 

pilots!  Anyway let’s look on the bright side and hope 
we are able to complete more comps. this coming 
year than last.    
So—1st comp. is Feb 11th 9.30 a.m. start on runway 
No1.   
 
See you all 
in the pits.  
 
Regards, 
Vintage 
Man 

Why should I  
attend my clubs 

AGM? 
To voice your opinion on the direction of 
the club. 
 
Together we make  
a difference. 
 
The club needs new 
people in key roles 
for new ideas 
 
To show support to  
the people who make  
things happen in the club. 

mailto:editor@aeroneers.com?subject=Do%20not%20want%20to%20receive%20Servo%20Chatter


 
Happy New Year to all. 
 
The flying field has been well used over the summer 
season so far.  A number of flyers are even com-
plaining about the heat. 
 
The hay should be cut any day soon and this should 
help flyers to be more comfortable on landings and 
take offs.  As soon as the hay is removed the Club 
competitions will resume, i.e. glider and radian. 
 
Over the Christmas period there have been five    
possible new members approach the Club with most 
of them being badge holders. 
 

I went down to the Nationals in Carterton as I had 
entered “Precision Vintage”. Unfortunately, the 
weather for our day of competition was not good and 
the event was called off. 
 
Please let Greg or myself know if you can help with 
the Club’s “Open Day”.  This is a day that is good for 
the Club to gain possible new members and also 
help with Club funds. 
 
Happy flying. 
 
Peter Vining 
Club Captain 
 
January 2018 

I started out with nothing and still have most of it left.                                                   February 2018 - page 4 

 

Peter Vining 

Club Captain Report  
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Buddy Box 
To Graham Job - 

 
Advanced Aerobatics—3rd place with 1707 

points. 
 

Novice Scale—1st place with 2120 points. 
 

Congratulations to Paul, Graham, Wayne, Des 
and Ross from FMFC for their numerous       

placings.  These guys are regulars at our indoor 
meetings. 

Students in an advanced Biology class were taking 
their mid-term exam. The last question was, 'Name 
seven advantages of Mother's Milk.'  
The question was worth 70 points or none at all. 
One student was hard put to think of seven          
advantages.  
He wrote: 
1) It is perfect formula for the child. 
2) It provides immunity against several diseases. 
3) It is always the right temperature. 
4) It is inexpensive. 
5) It bonds the child to mother and vice versa. 
6) It is always available as needed. 
And then the student was stuck. Finally, in despera-
tion, just before the bell rang indicating the end of 
the test he wrote: 
7) It comes in two attractive containers and it's high 
enough off the ground where the cat can't get it.  
He got an A. 
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70th Model Flying  

New Zealand National  

Championship 2018 

“Hi hon, I’ve just seen that the 70
th
 Nationals are going to be in the Wairarapa at the start of January 

and I’d like to go.” 
 
“Ok” 
 
“I’ll book somewhere to stay, try and get annual leave.  Also, once the planes and other gear is 
loaded there won’t be space for passengers, so you guys will have to follow in your car…?” 
 
“… Okaaay”. 

 

Fast forward a few months and I spent the 
Wednesday afternoon loading the car with three 
planes (I had to make a couple of attempts) com-
bined with the addition of a roof mounted box for 
tools, Transmitter, chargers etc. we were ready to 
depart! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

6am departure on Thursday morning presented views of 
less than promising weather conditions, rain and fog 
around Mt Bruce, rain in Masterton at 7:30.  Fortunately by 
the time competition started at 8:30, it was calm, sunny and 
ready for a good days flying! 
 
Thursday started with scale, and even though I had maybe 
5 flights practising to fly scale I was happy with my perfor-
mance.  After day 1 there was a difference of 13 points, on 
a total score of roughly 1950 it was close!   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Day two was just as tight and with a total score nudging 
3000 the gap from 1

st
 to 2

nd
 was less than 100.  
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70th Model Flying 

New Zealand  

Nationals 2018, p2 

The afternoons of Thursday and Friday saw the Pattern Aerobatics competition flown, by this time it 
was up to 28ºC, calm, and ZERO shade, it was HOT.  The forecasts had been for stormy weather 
and we spent the day watching the thunderstorms heading north from Wellington and splitting     
either side of the flying site until about 5pm when within minutes those still outside were soaked to 
the skin.    
 
A cold beer and a laugh under the verandah of Mike and Fraser Briggs Campervan before a trip to 
buy some epoxy for running repairs.  Moral of the story, watch where you’re landing and you wont 
pull the U/C out on a pile of hay!   
 
Day two was much the same and while judging sports-
man pattern I was thoroughly impressed with the quality 
of young flyers coming out of the Hawkes Bay under the 
guidance of Barry Russell.  The day again concluded 
with rain, thunder and beer huddled under the Briggs 
family verandah. 
Unfortunately because my Sukhoi had not been test 
flown and therefore passed the large model inspections, 
I could not fly in the IMAC scale aerobatics on day 6, 
never mind, better safe than sorry! 
 

 
Once again at these competitions while each person is fly-
ing they are fiercely competitive, but on the ground be-
tween flights there is an extraordinary camaraderie.  From 
lending glue, tools, covering, batteries and fuel tanks to 
keep each other flying and some friendly banter to pass the 
time.  You get to meet so many other like-minded people 
whose passion for flying that matches your own I find is re-
juvenating and motivating.  The goal before I left was to 
spend a few days flying planes, reconnect with old ac-
quaintances and have a laugh, anything else was gravy.  
There was still plenty of time spent with family on various 
activities in the area. 
 
Finally the obligatory trophy photo at the hotel! 
 

Happy Flying everyone, 

see you at the field soon,  

Graham. 
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UP 

 
This two-letter word in English has more meanings 

than any other two-letter word, and that word is 'UP.' 
It is listed in the dictionary as an [adv], [prep], [adj], [n] 

or [v]. 
 

It's easy to understand UP, meaning toward the sky 
or at the top of the list, but when we awaken in the 

morning, why do we wake UP? 
 

At a meeting, why does a topic come UP? Why do we 
speak UP, and why are the officers UP for election (if 
there is a tie, it is a tossUP) and why is it UP to the 

secretary to write UP a report? We call UP our 
friends, brighten UP a room, polish UP the silver, 

warm UP the leftovers and clean UP the kitchen. We 
lock UP the house and fix UP the old car.  

 
At other times, this little word has real special mean-
ing. People stir UP trouble, line UP for tickets, work 

UP an appetite, and think UP excuses. 
 

To be dressed is one thing but to be dressed UP is 
special.  

 
And this UP is confusing: A drain must be opened UP 

because it is blocked UP. 
 

We open UP a store in the morning but we close it 
UP at night.  

We seem to be pretty mixed UP about UP! 
 

To be knowledgeable about the proper uses of UP, 
look UP the word UP in the dictionary. In a desk-sized 
dictionary, it takes UP almost 1/4 of the page and can 

add UP to about thirty definitions.  
 

If you are UP to it, you might try building UP a list of 
the many ways UP is used. It will take UP a lot of 

your time, but if you don't give UP, you may wind UP 
with (UP to) a hundred or more.  

 
When it threatens to rain, we say it is clouding UP. 
When the sun comes out, we say it is clearing UP. 

When it rains, it soaks UP the earth. When it does not 
rain for awhile, things dry UP. One could go on and 

on, but I'll wrap it UP, for now . . . my time is UP! 
 

Oh . . . one more thing: What is the first thing you do 
in the morning and the last thing you do at night? 

U 
P! 

 
Did that one crack you UP? 
 
Don't screw UP.  Look me UP in your address book 
and let me you have read this UP or not . . . it's UP to 
you.  
 
Now I'll shut UP 

Safety tip 
Remember to keep  
batteries, electrics,  

fuel and foamies cool. 
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Buddy Box 
Volunteers 

Wanted 

A man in Scotland calls 
his son in      London the 
day      before Christmas 
Eve and says, “I hate to 
ruin your day but I have to 
tell you that your mother 
and I are divorcing; forty-
five years of misery is 
enough.”  
'Dad, what are you talking about?' the son 
screams.  
“We can't stand the sight of each other any     
longer” the father says. “We're sick of each other 
and I'm sick of talking about this, so you call your 
sister in Leeds and tell her.”        
Franticly, the son calls his sister, who explodes on 
the phone.  
“Like hell they're getting divorced!” she shouts, “I'll 
take care of this!” She calls Scotland immediately, 
and screams at her father “You are NOT getting 
divorced.  
Don't do a single thing until I get there. I'm calling 
my brother back, and we'll both be there           
tomorrow.  

Until then, don't do a thing, 
DO YOU HEAR ME?” and 
hangs up. The old man 
hangs up his phone and 
turns to his wife.  
'Sorted! They're coming for 
Christmas - and they're 
paying their own way.' 
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The Aeroneer 

The Phillips Aviation Company was formed by 
James A. Phillips at South Pasadena, California, 
USA, in 1936. That same year it produced the   Mod-
el 1-B Aeroneer, an all-metal, side-by-side two-seat 
cabin monoplane, powered by an 125 hp Menasco C
-4 Pirate four-cylinder air-cooled in-line engine. It 
was registered as NC16075.  Other     information 
states that it was initially developed by the Aero En-
gineering Corp which named it and later develop-
ment was completed by the Phillips Aviation Compa-
ny. 
 
The Aeroneer is a low wing cantilever design. Its 
wing is in five separate parts: a short span,            
rectangular centre section, trapezoidal panels over 
most of the span and rounded tips.                       
Riveted Alclad skin covers the whole 
wing. Its ailerons are metal framed but fabric          
covered, mounted on piano hinges from the upper 
surface. Split flaps with an area of 24 sq ft run       
under the trailing edge from aileron to aileron. 
 
The fuselage is all-metal, Aclad skinned and stiff-
ened, though immediately behind the engine and 
around the cockpit the structure is reinforced with 

chrome-molybdenum steel tubes. The enclosed 
cockpit, under a sliding canopy and seating two side-
by-side with dual controls, is over the wing. 
The empennage is conventional, with 
the tailplane set at mid-fuselage; 
its elevators are balanced and fitted with trim tabs. 
The fin is straight-edged but the short, broad,        
balanced rudder is curved. 
 
The Aeroneer has a tailwheeel undercarriage. Its 
mainwheels are on parallel, forward-raked oleo 
strut legs. The wheels have hydraulic brakes and 
both they and the legs are faired-in. The tailwheel, 
also fitted with a shock absorber, is free to caster. 
Floats or skis can replace wheels. 
 
To compete for an USAAC trainer contract the      
Aeroneer was re-engined with an 145 hp Ranger 6 
six-cylinder air-cooled inverted in-line engine, in 
1939. The aircraft was designated Crane X-PT 
(Experimental Primary Trainer), hence the 'C' in the 
registration being replaced by an 'X', and the rudder 
was finished as an USAAC aircraft. 
 
The aircraft was not selected by the USAAC and 
subsequently was sold as an Model 1-C Aeroneer to 
MGM Studios, and it appeared in a number of films, 
including The House Across the Bay (1940), Power 
Dive (Paramount 1941), and Sky Raiders (1941). By 
2005 it was reported as being stored in Arizona." 

Data from Jane's All the 
World's Aircraft 1938 

 
General characteristics 
Crew: One 
Capacity: One passenger 
Length: 24 ft 0 in (7.32 m) 
Wingspan: 32 ft 6 in (9.91 m) 
Height: 7 ft 8 in (2.34 m) 
Wing area: 168 sq ft (15.6 m2) 
Empty weight: 1,505 lb (683 kg) 
Gross weight: 2,200 lb (998 kg) 
Fuel capacity: 43 US gal (160 l; 36 imp gal) 
Powerplant: 1 × Menasco C-4 4-cylinder, air-
cooled inline, 125 hp (93 kW) 
 
Performance 
Maximum speed: 129 mph (208 km/h; 112 kn) 
Cruise speed: 118 mph (190 km/h; 103 kn) 
Range: 704 mi (612 nmi; 1,133 km) 
Service ceiling: 11,800 ft (3,600 m) service 
Rate of climb: 625 ft/min (3.18 m/s) 
Landing speed: 49 mph (79 km/h; 43 kn) 
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Warbirds over Awatoto: 
 - 3rd-4th February - see advert on this page 
 

Kapiti Aeromodellers Annual Rally 
- 10th-11th March - see advert on this page  
 

Palmerston North Aeroneers - Open Day 
 - 18 March. Wet day 25 March. See advert  page 4 
 

Indoor dates:  
- 1 May, 14 August and 4 September, Pascal Street 
Stadium. $10. 
 

Feilding free flight dates  
- 5th, 12th, 19th, 26th February, 5, 12, 19, 26 March - 
see advert on page 7. 
 

 

Events 

 

 

All PN Aeroneer Club Members 
 

Please attend your clubs Annual General Meeting 
Thursday 22 February 2018 - 7.30 

Senior Citizen’s Hall, 309 Main Street, Palmerston North. 
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WANTEDWANTEDWANTED   ---   photoSphotoSphotoS   

Most people have a camera on their phone - 
use it and share the pics.  

 If you take a reasonable pic of a club member and or their plane please send it to me, with a name 
of the person and/or the owner of the model.   Unfortunately I am not able to make to every fly-day 

and  
if the strip is not open on the day that I can attend, then, like this month I am short of pics and news. 

Email: editor@aeroneers.com 
 

A NEWSletter comes from North, East, West and South! 

DEAD 
DEAD 
DEAD    

OR OR OR    

ALIVE
ALIVE
ALIVE   



Senior Membership $140 (this subs include the $75 
NZMAA affiliation) 
Family Membership 
$145 
Junior (under 18) $40 
Associate $40 
Associate Flying $65 
Subs are per annum.  
 

Please pay Clive Martis or any committee member 
or online to Westpac Account 03 1522 0020708 00  
Palmerston North Aeroneers.   Don’t forget to        
include your name in the details box.  
 

Please email treasurer@aeroneers.com to advise   
Clive of your payment. 

 

You need to be a paid member to fly at the  
club airfield. 

 

The club needs to pay the Insurance fees to the 
NZMAA prior to  March 31 to ensure all club      
members are covered by the MFNZ public liability 
insurance. 

Club hats and shirts are 
now available.   

 

Hat - $15 
Your typical fisherman 
“Gilligan” style. 
 

Shirt - $30  

They are 100% Dri-zone poly-
ester, anti-snag and       mois-
ture wicking. 
UPF rating 50+. 
 

See a committee member. 

The views or ideas expressed in this publication are not           
necessarily those of the club executive or committee. Every 
care is taken to ensure accuracy, but the club will not be re-
sponsible for the content of advertisements or any material con-
tained    therein. The editor reserves the right of publication. 

President: 
Greg Findon, 06 356 1571 
president@aeroneers.com 

 

Vice President: 
Bruce Woodfield, 029 357 8039 
vicepresident@aeroneers.com 

 

Treasurer: 
Clive Martis, 06 357 8832 
treasurer@aeroneers.com 

Secretary and Editor 
Linda Lambess, 06 3626513 

021 2106139 
secretary@aeroneers.com 

editor@aeroneers.com 
 
 

Club Captain: 
Peter Vining, 027 443 2378 

Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com 
 

Committee: 
Ivan Huntley, 06 3626513,  

021 2106138 
 

Alvah Brickhill, 021 0522875 
 

Webmaster: 
Tama Randell, 027 2920363 

Palmerston North Aeroneers Palmerston North Aeroneers 

Club Subscriptions Tee Shirts and Hats 

Club Address: 
P.O. Box 800,  Palmerston North.  

 

Club Website: www.aeroneers.com                                                             

Club Email: aeroneers@aeroneers.com 
 

Club Flying Site: 
End of Spur Road West, Colyton. 
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Club Information and  
Committee 

A committee is just a group of dedicated clubbers 
working together towards a common goal. 

What is a 
committee? 

mailto:treasurer@aeroneers.com
mailto:president@aeroneers.com
mailto:vicepresident@aeroneers.com
mailto:treasurer@aeroneers.com
mailto:secretary@aeroneers.com
mailto:editor@aeroneers.com
mailto:Learn_to_fly@aeroneers.com
http://www.aeroneers.com
mailto:aeroneers@aeroneers.com


February 2018 

 

Calendar 
Check our website for update information 

www.aeroneers.com 
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Warbirds over Awatoto - 3 - 4 February 

Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

   1 

General flying 

2 

Social drinks 

3 

 

4 

Gliders 

General flying 

5 6 

General flying 

7 8 

General flying 

9 10 

 

11 

Tomboy/Vintage 

General Flying 

12 13 

General flying 

14 15 

General flying 

Committee meet 

16 17 

 

18 

Radian 

General flying 

19 20 

General flying 

21 22 

General flying 

Club Night AGM 

23 24 

 

25 

Combat 

General flying 

26 27 

General flying 

28 

Deadline for Servo 

Chatter 

    Thursday flying is at the invitation of the  
land owner. 

     March 2018 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

   1 2 

Social Drinks 

3 4 

Glider 

General flying 

5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

Tomboy 

General flying 

12 13 14 15 

Committee  

16 17 18 

OPEN DAY 

19 20 21 22 

Club night 

23 24 25 

Open day rain day 

26 27 28 29 30 31 

Deadline for Servo 

Chatter 

 

YOUR CLUB’S OPEN DAY 

http://www.aeroneers.com/apps/calendar/

